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Name:  Find someone who - get to know your classmates 20.04.2017

Find someone who... -Get to know your classmates

1 Try to speak to everyone in the class.

• Ask each your classmates one of the questions below. 
- You must ask erverone at least one question. 
- only after all questions are answered you can go for addtional rounds

Activity Person Can you find out more details?

lives waking distance to
you

how many minutes?

has his/her birthday
coming month

when?

likes cooking what are her/his favouites?

knows how to play chess how often does she/he play?

is good in taking picutes
and shares them on insta?

what's his/hers accout? what is the main focus of the
pics?

went to a party. which?

who has an other mother
tongue

which one?

who loves to read books? whaths his/her favorite?

travelleled to an english
speaking country

which one(s)?

has a garden at home what games does she/he play in it?

speaks french well why?

likes going to school why?

has a dog as a pet what's the name?

has a cat as a pet what's the name?

as a pet other than cat or
dog

what kind?

plays an instrument which one?
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